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Franjo Ksaver Kuhač (1834-1911)

• music historian, folklore researcher, ethnomusicologist and composer

• between 1878 and 1881 he published 16 volumes in 4 books, with total of 1600 

folklore songs, called Južno-slavjenske narodne popievke (South Slavic folk

songs)

• he also wrote books, monographies, studies, articles and translations

• his legacy is kept in Zagreb, in National and University Library, Croatian State 

Archives and The Archives of the Croatian Academy of Sciences and Arts



• 13 books of correspondence, collected in so-called 
Briefcopirbücher by Kuhač himself

• copies and concepts of sent letters

• years 1860-1911

• German, Hungarian, Croatian 

• Gothic, Cyrillic and Latin script 

• addressees: family, colleagues, professors, writers, students, 
publishers, politicians and patrons

• valuable source of information about cultural, political and 
musical events as well as Kuhač’s life, work and his activities



Kurrentschrift

• old German script, based on late 
Medieval cursive writing;
German cursive 

• the handwriting used in Germany 
before the second half of the 20th 
century

• taught in German schools until 
1941



Grimmische Ortographie

• Jacob und Wilhelm Grimm: preface of 
the Deutsches Wörterbuch, Vol. 1, 
Leipzig, 1854.

• simplification of so called
“Längenkennzeichnung”, length
indicators: h and ie only there, where 
historically correct (weh, but han, war; 
ziehen, but gibt, vil, also mer, ser, one, 
obwol, jar…)

• elimination of th: teater, tun, teoretisch

• no capitalization of substantives



Transliteration

• the transliterated text is 

undertaken precisely as it is 

written in the letters, including:

• lower case in nouns and titles

(the exception are the words at 

the beginning of the sentence)

• absence of the length 

indicators (h, ie)

• absence of punctuation

• grammatical errors: Sie

habe…

• footnotes:

• corrected spelling "errors"

• inserted words, sentences and 
paragraphs

• words which are crossed over

• corrected words



• new paragraphs are as they are in the letter

• the end of a sheet is indicated with the sign //

• every word that is crossed over is written in the comments, including letters or whole 

paragraphs







• names and words written in 
Croatian and languages other
than German are written in Latin 
script - a vivid evidence how the 
Gothic and Latin script 
intertwine:

• Adolf Lifka

• Ignac Fuks

• Decemb.[er]

• Klavi[e]rpiecen

• Mi smo braćo fantasie
concertante

• Jugoslavjansko kolo

• Bosansko kolo

• Na grobu Lisinskog 

• C. A. Spina

• compositionen



Adresse auf dem paket welches ich am 23 August 1866

nach Agram gesendet habe

Slavnom centralnom odboru za proslavu tristogodišnjice 

Zrinjskove

u Zagrebu

Aufschrift des marsches

Zrinjskova Koračnica

za

veliko glasbište

Poslovica:

Zrinjskog junaka krvavi rad

Ostavi spomen na Siget grad,

Ostavi spomen od tri sto liet'

Kom će se divit uvjeke sviet.

Aufschrift am beigelegten briefe.

Slavnom centralnomu odboru etc sammt dem motto.

Der inner inhalt des briefes:

Zrinjskova Koračnica

za

veliko glasbište

sastavio

Franjo Šaverio Kuhač

djelo 24

Naslov: Franjo Šaverio Koch, u Osieku,

gornjem gradu





letters written to vice-roy Levin Rauch and Ivan Kukuljević Sakcinski, Croatian historian, politician and writer



Letter of recommendation from composer
Ferdo Rusan

”I consider it my duty to warmly 

recommend our excellent, 

indefatigable and rare collector of folk

songs, mr. Franjo Šav. Koch; our 

sincere patriot and friend of the 

national treasure, asking them politely 

to support him the best way possible in 

his endeavors and efforts.” 



Online database

• to whom he writes

• who is mentioned in the letters

• terms, compositions and institutions

• data for biography, bibliography and the spirit of time

• Networking through Music: Changes of Paradigms in the ‘Long 
19th Century’ – from Luka Sorkočević to Franjo Ksaver Kuhač

• http://hmd-music.org/netmus19/index.php

http://hmd-music.org/netmus19/index.php


Thank you for your attention!


